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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Franklin Regional Council of Governments was awarded a 604b grant to perform a 

comprehensive assessment of the North River and the Massachusetts portion of the East Branch 

of the North River to provide information on the causes of erosion, channel instability, and 

habitat degradation.  This assessment included a geomorphic study that resulted in the 

development of conceptual restoration designs for several highest-ranked priority sites and final 

designs and cost estimates for the highest ranked restoration priority site.  In order to inform the 

development of projects that seek to benefit both landowner property and river health, an 

assessment of river habitat and fish communities was performed as an attendant study to the 

geomorphic assessment.  This study serves as a benchmark for future evaluations of both the 

potential success of restoration efforts, as well as of any further degradation.  This report details 

the methods, findings, and recommendations of this study. 

Fish and habitat survey reaches were selected following reconnaissance surveys of the entire 

watershed and consultation with the geomorphic assessment consultant (Field Geology 

Services).  Reaches were selected to represent the range of channel types and conditions 

occurring along the length of the North River and its East Branch.  Four reaches were selected 

from the East Branch of the North River and one reach from the North River.  Two reaches 

occurred within confined sections of the river system, two reaches occurred within unconfined 

sections of the river system, and one reach, NRF5, occurred in a transitional zone from a 

confined to an unconfined channel type.  The reaches were distributed throughout the North 

River and its East Branch from river mile 1.9 to river mile 10.9.  Physical habitat, fish 

communities, and water chemistry were sampled from the 5 survey reaches in the early fall of 

2013.  Physical habitat surveys were performed in accordance with the Physical Habitat 

Characterization protocols of the US Environmental Protection Agency’s Wadeable Streams 

Assessment Field Operations Manual.  Fish community surveys followed Massachusetts 

Division of Fisheries and Wildlife stream electrofishing surveys protocols. 

Physical habitat conditions in the North River and its East Branch were variable, and 

conditions did not correlate with longitudinal position along the river.  Rather, unconfined 

sections of the river occurring on wide valley floors were consistently more degraded and 

supported lower habitat quality than did confined sections of the river system.  Limiting factors 

in the river system include a lack of instream habitat complexity and cover (lack of deep pools, 

instream boulders or wood, clean gravels, etc.), elevated sediment loading, and inadequate 

riparian buffers.  This degradation was generally more severe in unconfined sections of the river 

that had historically been channelized and straightened.  

Fish communities in the North River comprised a mixed assemblage of disturbance tolerant 

and intolerant species across all sites without showing any notable differences in composition 

between reach types.  Communities were dominated by dace and other minnow species across all 

sites.  Continuous temperature monitoring data collected for this study suggest that the 

summertime temperatures in the lower East Branch and North rivers may limit use by cold-water 

obligate fish such as brook trout and slimy sculpin.  However, unlike in a recent study of fish 

communities in the South River (Cole 2013), trout and salmon did not show any strong 

longitudinal trends in abundance or distribution, likely because of generally similar water 

temperature regimes among the reaches included in this study.  Brook trout were sampled in low 
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abundance in the lower East Branch and in the mainstem North River, yet went unsampled 

upriver of Colrain center.  Competitive exclusion by juvenile Atlantic salmon and unsuitably 

warm summertime water temperatures are potential explanations (among others) of the limited 

abundance and distribution of brook trout in the river. 

In their present condition, the North River and the East Branch North River suffer from 

legacy effects of past land uses and from a current lack of attention to improving these 

conditions.  The results of the present study suggest that unconfined sections of the river, in 

particular, would benefit from riparian, bank, and in-river restoration activities.  Improvement of 

riparian conditions and attendant stream shading may reduce summertime water temperatures, 

thereby improving the ability of the river system to support cold-water fish species.  Projects that 

seek to improve river functioning and help return the river to a more natural geomorphic state 

would also benefit these sections of the river system; these efforts would produce habitat 

elements such as deep pools and instream cover required to support healthy fish communities 

and also provide the capacity to support larger numbers of trout.  The Geomorphic Assessment 

completed by Field Geology Services (Field 2014) provides a road map for such efforts.  This 

study helps inform the virtue and necessity of those proposed efforts, and also serves as a 

baseline against which progress towards improving ecological conditions in the North River 

watershed can be measured. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Historic and contemporary modifications to the North River and its major branches have 

included construction of dams, channel straightening, and riparian tree removal.  Their effects 

persist into the present, as banks and riparian vegetation in the watershed are being lost due to 

the significant and widespread problem of river bank erosion. These effects can have 

consequences for both landowners and native fish.  Accelerated bank erosion and channel 

migration lead to loss of property and occasionally threaten homes and infrastructure, and also 

deleteriously affect native fish communities by reducing river habitat quality and complexity.  

According to the Nonpoint Source Pollution Assessment for the Deerfield River Watershed 

(Project 04-02/604) prepared by the Franklin Regional Council of Governments (2008), areas of 

significant river bank erosion extend for hundreds of feet along the East Branch North River, 

West Branch North River, and the North River. Sediment from the eroding banks is likely a 

significant source of nonpoint pollution to the North River watershed. Pollutants such as 

pathogens, heavy metals, fertilizers and pesticides can bind to soil particles. Excessive sediment 

also compromises fisheries and macroinvertebrate habitat. Because water quality data gaps exist 

for the North River watershed, further information is needed to determine whether ongoing 

sediment loading from eroding river banks is resulting in water quality impairment. 

In 2013, The Franklin Regional Council of Governments was awarded a 604b Water Quality 

Management Planning Grant from the MassDEP to perform a comprehensive assessment of the 

North River to provide information on the causes of erosion, channel instability, and habitat 

degradation.  The project area includes the HUC-12 watershed of the East Branch North River 

(ID: 010802030301) in MA and VT, and a portion of the HUC-12 watershed for the North River 

mainstem (ID: 010802030302) downstream and west of the confluence of the East and West 

Branches in MA. This assessment included a geomorphic study that provides conceptual 

restoration designs for several highest-ranked priority restoration sites in the project area and 

final designs and cost estimates for the highest ranked restoration priority site (Field 2014).  

These restoration efforts intended to reduce erosion and improve channel stability can also 

benefit river habitat by halting or reversing the deleterious processes discussed above.  

Consequently, restoration actions implemented in the North River watershed may potentially 
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benefit both landowners and the river habitat, alike.  In order to inform the development of 

projects that seek this dual bottom line, a comprehensive assessment of river habitat and fish 

communities was performed as an attendant study to the geomorphic assessment  This study was 

performed to help identify potential opportunities to both improve geomorphic condition for 

protection of property and infrastructure and improve habitat for native fish communities.  This 

study represents the most comprehensive description of these conditions in the North River 

watershed to date and also serves as a benchmark for future evaluations of both the potential 

success of restoration efforts, as well as of any further degradation.  This report details the 

methods, findings, and recommendations of this study. 

STUDY AREA 

The North River watershed is the largest of the Deerfield River’s eleven main tributary 

subwatersheds. The North River has two branches - the East Branch, which is 7.6 miles long in 

Massachusetts, and the West Branch, which is 7.1 miles long. The East Branch flows south from 

southern Vermont into Massachusetts, while the West Branch is occurs wholly within 

Massachusetts.  The North River is formed at the confluence of the East and West Branches in 

Colrain, Massachusetts and flows 3.9 miles through Shelburne, Massachusetts to its confluence 

with the Deerfield River. The North River and its two branches are classified as Class B, Cold 

Water Fisheries. The Massachusetts portion of the North River watershed is approximately 48 

mi
2
 in size.  Along its course to the Deerfield River, the North River flows through various 

valley topographies exhibiting a range of gradients and valley widths.  Consequently, the river 

exhibits a range of natural channel morphologies and attendant habitat conditions; this range of 

conditions was expanded upon Euro-American settlement and industrialization of the watershed. 
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METHODS 

SURVEY REACHES 

Survey reaches were selected following reconnaissance surveys of the entire watershed and 

consultation with the geomorphic assessment consultant (Field Geology Services).  The 

following criteria were also used to select the physical habitat and fish community assessment 

reaches: 

• Reaches were distributed throughout the North River and the East Branch of the 

North River. 

• Reaches occurred in both unstable reaches with degraded habitat (channelized, 

modified reaches with heavy bank erosion and/or sand/gravel deposits) and stable 

reaches with intact aquatic habitat. 

Four reaches were selected from the East Branch of the North River and one reach from the 

lower North River.  Reaches were selected following field visits to ascertain the range of channel 

types and conditions occurring along the length of the North River and its East Branch.  Two 

reaches occurred within confined sections of the river, two reaches occurred within unconfined 

sections of the river, and one reach, NRF5, occurred in a transitional zone from a confined to an 

unconfined channel type (Table 1).  Reaches were selected across most of the length of the 

Massachusetts portion of the East Branch of the North River to examine the relative influence of 

major longitudinal gradients in river conditions on fish communities versus local variation in 

habitat conditions.  Accordingly, reaches were distributed throughout the North River and its 

East Branch from river mile 1.9 to river mile 10.9.  As access was also an important determinant 

in site selection, survey reaches occurred in close proximity to roadways or road crossings. 

 

FIELD ASSESSMENT 

Physical habitat, fish communities, and water chemistry were sampled from the five survey 

reaches in September and October 2013.  First, each survey reach was marked and the reach 

length was measured.  Waypoints were acquired for the start and end of each reach using a GPS 

unit.  All fish and habitat surveys were conducted during summertime baseflow conditions. 
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INSTREAM PHYSICAL HABITAT AND RIPARIAN ASSESSMENT 

Instream and riparian field data collection was performed between October 10 and 15, 2013.  

Physical habitat surveys were performed in accordance with the Physical Habitat 

Characterization protocols of the EPA’s Wadeable Streams Assessment Field Operations Manual 

(EPA 2004).  Each selected reach measured between 235 and 400-m.  The physical habitat 

assessment consisted of three components: channel and riparian cross-sectional characterizations, 

a thalweg profile, and a woody debris tally.  At each of 11 channel cross sections within each 

monitoring reach, channel dimensions, bank height, and riparian overhead cover (densiometer) 

were measured to determine the amount of shading provided by riparian cover.   

A thorough characterization of the streambed substrate was performed along these cross 

sections.  Substrate size and embeddedness of particles were measured on each cross section to 

quantify substrate conditions in each reach in relation to its potential to support a diverse benthic 

community.  Riparian vegetation attributes were also recorded on each cross section.  The 

thalweg profile consisted of measuring water depths and classifying habitat units at 10 equally-

spaced intervals between each pair of cross sections to produce comprehensive descriptions of 

the types, sizes, and quality of aquatic habitats occurring in each reach.  A Rapid Habitat 

Assessment was also performed in each reach, including ocular estimates of a number of habitat 

parameters. 

TEMPERATURE MONITORING 

To determine whether water temperature is a potentially limiting factor to aquatic life in the 

North River watershed, six temperature loggers were deployed.  Logger locations were largely 

selected to overlap with physical and biological sampling reaches.  In addition to loggers located 

at sample reaches NRF1, NRF2, NRF3, and NRF5, loggers were also deployed at the lower ends 

of the North River and West Branch of the North River.  Loggers were deployed in early August 

2013 and retrieved in October 2013.  Temperature logger deployment and retrieval protocols 

followed Continuous Temperature Monitoring Standard Operating Procedures described by 

MassDEP (MassDEP 2005). 
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FISH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT 

Fish communities were surveyed from each reach using backpack electrofishing equipment.  

Owing to the large channel dimensions of the survey reaches and the use of a single 

electrofishing unit, electrofishing surveys were used to determine fish community composition 

and relative abundance only and were not used to estimate total abundance within each reach.  

Fish were sampled by pulsed DC current electrofishing.  Crews of three to four people conducted 

single pass electrofishing surveys through each sample reach using protocols employed by the 

MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (Alicia Norris, MDFW, personal communication).  The 

crew member wearing the backpack used two ring probes to electroshock fish. The rest of the 

crew members carried buckets and/or dipnets to collect fish that are influenced by the electric 

current.  All portions and habitats in the stream were sampled, including habitat features such as 

woody debris, submerged aquatic vegetation, undercut banks, and overhanging vegetation.  All 

netted fish were held in buckets until completion of the sampling run, at which time all fish were 

identified to species, measured to the nearest millimeter, and released back into the reach from 

they were captured.   

WATER CHEMISTRY SAMPLING 

Water temperature (°C), dissolved oxygen saturation (percent), dissolved oxygen 

concentration (mg/L), conductivity (µS/cm), and specific conductance (µS/cm) were measured at 

each reach at the time of fish community. Water temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, 

and specific conductance were measured in situ with a multi-parameter YSI Pro Model 2030 

water chemistry meter. Specific conductance is conductivity normalized to 25°C, thereby 

allowing more direct comparison of conductivity between water bodies or within a particular 

waterbody at different times. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Physical habitat data were summarized for each site by calculating reach-wide means for a 

large number of physical habitat attributes.  Water temperature data were summarized from each 

location using several metrics: mean daily water temperature, maximum daily water temperature, 

average 7-day average maximum water temperature, and maximum 7-day average maximum 
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water temperature.  Each temperature metric was calculated for each location using the same 

range of monitoring dates (August 8 through September 26, 2012). 

Fish community and physical data were entered into Excel spreadsheets and summarized 

using descriptive statistics and graphical summaries.  Fish community data were summarized in a 

manner similar to those employed by MassDEP in their evaluation of fish community conditions 

in Massachusetts streams.  This approach focuses on a more qualitative description of the general 

condition of the fish community as a function of overall species richness and total fish 

abundance, collective community tolerance to disturbance, and relative abundance of different 

trophic classes and microhabitat-use assemblages.   

The results of the data analysis include concise summaries of the current biological and 

physical habitat conditions throughout the North River and the East Branch of the North River, 

comparisons of these conditions in less stable reaches to those in more stable river/stream 

reaches, and inferences regarding the likely causes of any measured impairments to these 

communities.  Importantly, these data will serve as a baseline for determining long-term 

improvements in ecological conditions in the North River and East Branch of the North River. 

 

RESULTS 

PHYSICAL HABITAT CONDITIONS 

Physical habitat conditions varied among reaches and resulted from both natural variation in 

geomorphic character and the level of impact to the reach (Table 2).  Wetted and bankfull widths 

increased predictably from upriver to downriver (Figure 2).  Wetted width averaged 16.2 m 

across all reaches and ranged from 14.7 m at NRF5 above the uppermost Rte. 112 crossing in 

MA to 17.7 m upriver at NRF3 upstream of Riel Lane.  Bankfull widths averaged 27.8 m and 

ranged from 23.5 m to 35.0 m (Table 2).  Mean water depth s were generally shallow and 

showed little variation among reaches, averaging 0.2 m across 4 of the 5 reaches.  Width-to-

depth ratios were generally high, averaging 72.6 and ranging from 53.3 to 84.3 (Table 2).   

Frequencies of riffle, pool, and glide habitats also varied among reaches (Table 2).  Percent glide 

habitat ranged from 6 to 42% and was higher in unconfined channels than in confined channels. 
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Substrate composition exhibited some variation among reaches (Figure 3), but was generally 

dominated by cobble substrate throughout all reaches.  Coarse substrates comprising gravels, 

cobbles, and boulders averaged 84% streambed coverage across the five reaches.  Mean particle 

size averaged 288 mm and ranged from 113 mm in the unconfined NRF1 reach to 544 mm in the 

highly confined NRF2 reach.  The NRF2 reach was characterized as having a steeper gradient 

and a highly confined channel (Table 3).  This geomorphic condition produces a higher stream 

power, which mobilizes and transports smaller sediment through this reach to lower-gradient 

downriver sections. 

Substrate embeddedness was generally high throughout the river, averaging 39.9%.  

Embeddedness values were similar among reaches, ranging from 34.5% to 45.4% (Table 2).  

Embeddedness was lowest in reach NRF2, where stream power would be highest among the 

assessment reaches and better able to entrain and transport smaller sediments. Substrate 

embeddedness was highest in reach NRF1, where habitat conditions were generally most 

degraded among the five study reaches.   This reach was historically channelized and is currently 

dominated by shallow glide habitat with little instream cover or habitat complexity.  The right 

bank riparian zone has been cleared of trees through most of this reach; resulting in bank 

slumping, channel widening, and loss of habitat complexity. 

Habitat characteristics related to streambank condition and erosion, including bank stability 

and vegetative cover also varied among reaches (Figure 2).  The bank stability index, rated 

between 0 (poor) to 20 (optimal), averaged 12.8 across all study reaches.  Bank stability was 

lowest in reach NRF1, receiving a score of 8, corresponding to marginal bank conditions.  Bank 

vegetative protective cover (also rated on a scale of 0 to 20) also received a moderate mean 

rating across all study reaches (12.2), and ranged from a low of 8 (marginal) in reach NRF1 to 14 

(sub-optimal) in reaches NRF2, NRF3, and NRF4. 

Canopy cover was moderate to low across the study reaches, averaging 43.2% (Table 2).  

Canopy cover was lowest in reaches NRF1 and NRF5; the right-bank in both reaches was largely 

lacking mature trees in the riparian zone.   

Large woody debris (LWD) was generally scarce to absent from the river channel among the 

five reaches (Figure 2). Reaches NRF2 and NRF3 averaged only one piece of large woody debris 
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per every 200 m of river length.  Instream cover for fish in the form of LWD, boulders, root 

wads, undercut banks, and overhanging vegetation was generally low across the reaches (Figure 

4).  Excepting boulder cover, fish cover indexes (rated from 0 to 4) for each of these elements 

were less than 1 across all reaches, suggesting that a lack of available cover is a potential limiting 

factor to native fish throughout much the North River and its East Branch. 

 

WATER TEMPERATURE 

Average daily water temperatures for the period August 8 through September 26 ranged 

from 61.7
o
F (16.5

o
C) at the uppermost station to 65.2

o
F (18.4

o
C) at the lowermost station (Table 

4).  Average daily maximum water temperatures ranged from 65.5
o
F (18.6

o
C) to 70.0

o
F (21.1

o
C).  

Maximum 7-day-average maximum temperatures ranged from 71.4
o
F (21.9

o
C) at the uppermost 

station to 75.8
o
F (24.3

o
C) at station NRF1 at river mile 2.2.  River water temperatures exhibited a 

general longitudinal trend; this trend was most evident in the mean daily water temperature 

metric (Figure 5).  Warming rates of river water temperatures were highest in the upper river 

between temperature monitoring stations NRF5 and NRF3 (Figure 6).  Average daily maximum 

water temperatures increased by a rate of 1.15
o
F per river mile between these two locations, a 

distance spanning 3.3 miles (Figure 6).  Warming rates (based on avg daily max data) were also 

high between NRF2 and NRF1, averaging 0.58
o
F per river mile (Figure 6).  In contrast, daily 

maximum water temperatures decreased in river sections between NRF3 and NRF2 (Reil Lane to 

Foundry Village Road bridge) and between NRF1 and NORM1 (along Call Road to immediately 

upriver of the confluence with the Deerfield), while daily mean water temperatures slightly 

increased (Figure 6).  These results suggest the potential influence of cool-water inputs from 

springs or tributaries in these sections of river where the warming rate is abated. 

 

FISH COMMUNITY CONDITIONS 

Eleven fish species were sampled from across the five reaches assessed in this survey.  The 

number of species sampled among reaches ranged from 7 to 8.  Total number of fish sampled 

ranged between 66 from reach NRF5 to 166 from reach NRF3 (Table 5).  Three coldwater-
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obligate and pollution intolerant species were sampled during the survey, including brook trout, 

juvenile Atlantic salmon, and slimy sculpin. 

The number of salmonid species captured was highest in the lower-most reach, NRF1, 

where rainbow trout, brook trout, and juvenile Atlantic salmon were all captured (Table 6).  

Rainbow trout were only captured or observed in this lower reach, while brook trout were 

captured or observed only in reaches NRF1 and NRF2.  Except in reach NRF1, Juvenile Atlantic 

salmon were the numerically dominant salmonid in all reaches (Table 5).  Furthermore, Juvenile 

Atlantic salmon were the only salmonid captured upriver of Colrain center, where they were the 

second most abundant fish species in reaches NRF4 and NRF5. 

COMPREHENSIVE REACH DESCRIPTIONS 

REACH NRF1: NORTH RIVER  (RIVER MILE 2.6) - UNCONFINED 

 
Downriver end of NRF1 facing upriver through reach 

Reach NRF1 occurs on the North River along Call Road at river mile 1.9.  This reach occurs 

within Geomorphic Assessment Segment 4C and is the only reach that is situated downriver of 

the confluence of the East and West Branches of the North River.  The reach exemplifies channel 

conditions in areas along the North River and its East Branch where channelization and riparian 

vegetation removal have occurred.  While the longer Geomorphic Segment received a total needs 

score of only 13 (see Field 2014), the reach selected for habitat sampling occurs along a 

channelized section of river that has experienced significant recent bank erosion on the river 
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right side.  Consequently, this reach has likely widened, as evidenced by its wide bankfull 

dimension (35 m).   The reach averages only 0.2 m in depth and is dominated by shallow riffle 

and glide habitat.  The standard deviation of the thalweg depth (see Appendix 2), which provides 

a measure of the variability of depths within the reach, was lowest among the five reaches 

assessed.  

While all reaches were dominated by coarse bed substrates, this reach showed the smallest 

mean substrate particle size of 113 mm and the highest percent embeddedness of coarse 

substrates by sand and fines (45%), both likely the consequence of decreased sediment transport 

capacity that results partially from channel widening (also attributable to the lower gradient in 

this section of river, which would have been even more so had the channel retained its original, 

more sinuous plan form).  Bank stability ratings were lowest in this reach among all five 

assessed, as was the bank vegetation index.  Mature trees occur in the riparian zone along river 

left, but Call Road significantly constrains the width of this buffered zone.  Trees are absent from 

most of the length of reach on the river right bank, as row crops are planted nearly to the edge of 

the high eroding bank. 

Large woody debris was most abundant in this reach and provided cover for several rainbow 

trout captured during electrofishing.  Otherwise, fish cover (in the form of large boulders, 

undercut banks, or deep water) was sparse in this reach.  While 8 fish species were sampled from 

this reach, abundance of each species was generally low to modest.  Blacknose dace was the 

most abundant species in the reach; all other 7 species occurred in low abundance.  Rainbow 

trout (almost certainly of stocked origin) were sampled only from this reach, and one brook trout 

(wild) was sampled in this reach; while Atlantic salmon occurred in this reach, their abundance 

here was significantly lower than in any other reach sampled (all other reaches occurring on the 

East Branch North River and upriver of the Barnhardt plant dam).   
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REACH NRF2: EAST BRANCH NORTH R. (R. MILE 5.2) - CONFINED 

 
Downriver end of NRF2 facing upriver through reach 

 Reach NRF2 occurred on the East Branch of the North River immediately upriver of an 

existing low-head dam upriver of the Foundry Village Road Bridge at river mile 4.8 (as 

measured from the confluence of the North River with the Deerfield River).  This reach occurs 

within Geomorphic Assessment Segment, 8A.  This section of river is confined by steeper valley 

walls and has therefore maintained its historic channel pattern and more habitat complexity than 

other less confined sections of the river.  Bankfull widths averaged 28 m through the 400-m 

reach.  Both water depths and variation in depths were highest in this reach among the five 

reaches assessed, indicating better-than-average habitat variability within this reach.  Width-to-

depth ratios were lowest in this reach.  Riffles and pools were dominant habitat types in this 

steeper, more confined section of river.   

Mean bed substrate particle size was highest in this reach (543 mm), as boulders were co-

dominant with cobbles (Figure 3).  Substrate embeddedness was marginally lower in this reach 

than in the other reaches, averaging 34%.  Bank stability and the bank vegetation index were 

both highest in this reach.  Aside from low woody debris index scores, habitat assessment results 

generally suggest that this reach supports habitat of sufficient quality and complexity for 

supporting a range of native fish species, including wild salmonids.  A single brook trout was 

sampled from this reach, and juvenile Atlantic salmon were less abundant than only blacknose 

and longnose dace (Table 5).  A total of 7 fish species were sampled from this reach at river mile 
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4.8, including a single slimy sculpin, noteworthy only because none were sampled from reach 

NRF1 at river mile 1.9 

 

REACH NRF3: EAST BRANCH NORTH R. (R. MILE 7.8) - UNCONFINED 

 
Downriver end of NRF3 facing upriver through reach 

Reach NRF3 occurred on the East Branch of the North River immediately upriver of the 

Riel Lane Bridge at river mile 7.6 (as measured from the confluence of the North River with the 

Deerfield River).  This reach occurs within Geomorphic Assessment Segment, 11A.  While the 

longer Geomorphic Segment received a total needs score of only 10 (see Field 2014), the reach 

selected for habitat sampling occurs along an historically channelized section of river that has 

resulted in dominance by shallow glide habitat with little instream cover.  The reach occurs in an 

unconfined valley and is entirely disconnected from its historic floodplain.  Bankfull channel 

width was 26 m, while the wetted channel width was 17.7 m, the widest wetted channel 

dimension among the 5 reaches.  Habitat was equally dominated by riffle and glides, owing to 

the inclusion of a meander at the lower end of the assessment reach.  Standard deviation of the 

thalweg depth was an intermediate 23.6, indicating a moderate range of water depths within the 

reach. 

Substrate in this reach was dominated by coarse gravels and cobbles (Figure 3), and 

substrate embeddedness averaged 40.7%.  Stream banks in this reach were moderately stable, 
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receiving an overall stability rating of 14 out of 20.  Habitat complexity and cover in this reach 

were generally low, as the reach received an overall fish cover index rating of 0.4 out of 4.  This 

reach also received the lowest woody debris rating of 0.5 pieces of wood per 100 m of river.  

Eight fish species were sampled from this reach, but this list included only one salmonid 

species – stocked juvenile Atlantic salmon – which was also the only fish species classified as 

“intolerant” to disturbance.  This reach was dominated by small minnows belonging to the 

family Cyprinidae, including blacknose dace, longnose dace, and common shiners (Table 5).  

Notably absent were the cold-water obligate species slimy sculpin and brook trout.  Sixteen 

juvenile Atlantic salmon were sampled from this reach.  

 

REACH NRF4: EAST BRANCH NORTH R. (R. MILE 9.2) - CONFINED 

 
Downriver end of NRF4 facing upriver through reach 

Reach NRF4 occurred immediately downriver of Franklin Hill Road Bridge at river mile 9.1 

(as measured from the confluence of the North River with the Deerfield River).  This reach 

occurs within Geomorphic Assessment Segment, 13A.  The longer Geomorphic Segment 

received a total needs score of 10 (see Field 2014).  This section of river is confined by steeper 

valley walls and has therefore maintained its historic channel pattern and more habitat 

complexity than other less confined sections of the river.  This section of river is also more 

influenced by bedrock features, which contribute to adding habitat complexity and cover within 
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the reach.  Channel dimensions were similar to those in most of the other reaches (see Appendix 

2).  Notably, the width-to-depth ratio was the second lowest only to reach NRF2, likely the result 

of the confined valley within which this reach occurs.  Habitat in this reach was co-dominated by 

riffles and pools. 

 Substrate in this reach was dominated by cobble substrate and secondarily by coarse 

gravel and small boulders (Figure 3).  Substrate embeddedness was again high in this reach, 

averaging 38.9% throughout.   Bank stability was moderate, as was the bank vegetative cover 

index.  Frequency of large woody debris (2.5 pieces/100 m) and the overall fish cover index 

score (0.4 of 4) were both low.  Mature riparian forest occurred on both sides of this reach, yet 

this buffer was narrow along the river right bank and altogether lacking in places immediately 

upriver. 

 Seven fish species were sampled from this reach.  While this reach was also dominated 

by blacknose dace, both slimy sculpin and juvenile Atlantic salmon – each cold-water obligate 

species – occurred in this reach in modest abundance (Table 5).  Also present were white 

suckers, which were sampled from every East Branch sample reach, yet not present in the 

mainstem North River sample. 

 

REACH NRF5: EAST BRANCH NORTH R. (R. MILE 10.95) – C/U 

 
Downriver end of NRF4 facing upriver through reach 
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Reach NRF5 occurred immediately upriver of the uppermost Rte. 112 bridge crossing in 

Massachusetts at river mile 10.9.  This reach occurs within Geomorphic Assessment Segment, 

15A and received the highest total needs score (17) among the five reaches selected for fish and 

habitat sampling.  This reach occurred in a transitional area between confined and unconfined 

channel types.  Immediately upriver the channel is well confined by a tight valley, but the reach 

primarily flows through the upper end of an historic floodplain from which the river has long 

since been disconnected.  Significant bank erosion has occurred on river right, where riparian 

vegetation was historically removed for agriculture (see photo above).  As the farthest reach 

upriver, both wetted and bankfull widths were narrowest in this section of river (see Appendix 

2).   The reach was dominated by shallow riffle habitat.  Water depths and variation in water 

depth were the lowest here among the five study reaches (see Appendix 2).  An active beaver 

dam occurred at the upper end of this reach, creating a wide and shallow pool for a significant 

distance upriver of the sample reach. 

Substrate within this reach was once again dominated by cobbles (Figure 3) with a mean 

particle size of 245 mm.  Substrate embeddedness averaged 39.8%.  Bank stability received the 

second lowest rating of 12, primarily the result of the severe lateral erosion occurring along 

much of the length of the right bank.  Instream woody debris cover was once again low, 

averaging 3 pieces per 100 m of river.  The overall fish cover index score in this reach was the 

lowest among the five study reaches. 

Seven species of fish were sampled from this reach, the same seven species sampled from 

reach NRF4.  Accordingly, slimy sculpin appear to be more abundant in these upper sections of 

the East Branch of the North River than they are downriver.  Both daily maximum and maximum 

7-day avg. maximum water temperatures were nearly 4
o
F cooler in this reach than at NRF3, 

suggesting the possibility that warmer water in reaches NRF3 and below may be limiting use by 

sculpin of the lower East Branch and the North River.  This reach was also numerically 

dominated by blacknose dace, and juvenile Atlantic salmon were once again moderately 

abundant.  
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DISCUSSION 

The North River and its East Branch are a dynamic system, whose tendency to migrate, 

erode banks, and threaten property and infrastructure has only increased with past management 

of the river and its floodplain.  Much of the North River/East Branch North River corridor has 

been developed for agriculture or rural residential land uses, and the river continues to adjust to 

legacy effects of past uses.  This study sought to sample from a range of channel stability 

conditions throughout the river system in order to characterize river habitat and fish communities 

across this range of conditions.  Immediately evident in the results was the difference in habitat 

quality and condition between confined and unconfined river sections.  Generally, confined 

sections of the North and East Branch North rivers have been less responsive to changes in 

hydrology than have been unconfined sections.  Unconfined sections of river occur on wide 

floodplains, where the river channel would have historically taken a sinuous course, meandering 

through the alluvial deposits forming the valley-bottom.  However, settlement and development 

of the valley floors for agriculture resulted in clearing trees and re-aligning river channels to one 

side of the valley in order to put more land into agricultural production.  Consequences of these 

long-past activities are evident to this day, including channel straightening, widening, 

simplification of habitat, and loss of instream cover.    Accordingly, the most notable differences 

in habitat occurred between confined and unconfined channel groups, a result of both their 

different histories of alteration and their responsiveness to change. 

In their current condition, much of the North River and its East Branch generally lack large 

woody debris and other instream cover elements, exhibit a wide channel that supports primarily 

shallow habitats at baseflows and lacks deeper pools, particularly in unconfined sections of the 

river.  Wide and shallow channels likely increase rates of warming of water during hot summer 

days, creating higher water temperatures in the lower sections of the East Branch and in the 

North River.  Inadequate shading and bank stabilization in sections of the river system only 

exacerbate these problems.  Interestingly, some sections of river showed significant rates of 

warming (for example, NRF5 to NRF3), while others exhibited very modest rates.  Tributary and 

groundwater inputs may be playing a role in the moderation of warming rates in some sections of 

river.  The locations and effects of these potential sources of cool water may warrant further 
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investigation, particularly as fish habitat enhancement projects are considered in the North River 

system. 

Fish communities in the North River comprised a mixed assemblage of disturbance tolerant 

and intolerant species across all sites without showing any notable differences between reach 

types.  Communities were dominated by dace and other minnow species across all sites.  In 

contrast to a recent study of fish communities in the South River (Cole 2013), trout and salmon 

abundance did not show any strong longitudinal trends in abundance across the length of river 

encompassed in this study.  Brook trout were sampled in very low abundance in the lower East 

Branch and in the mainstem North River, yet went unsampled upriver of Colrain center.  As fish 

sampling on the North River occurred in the fall after summertime water temperatures had 

peaked, those brook trout captured in the lower sections of the river system during this study 

may have been using this section of the system only seasonally.   

Our data suggest that summertime water temperatures in the lower sections of the North 

River may at least occasionally approach or exceed the thermal tolerance limits of brook trout, 

potentially precluding their use of the lower river during summertime.  Brook trout were absent 

from samples collected upriver of river mile 4.8.  Their presence in the two downriver reaches 

suggests that environmental conditions such as habitat or water temperature regime should not 

preclude their use of the river farther upriver, at least during the fall, as conditions were similar, 

if not more favorable than those in the lower river sections.  MDFW summer 2013 fish surveys 

of two reaches in the East Branch of the North River found brook trout co-occurring with 

juvenile Atlantic salmon at river mile 16 but not from river mile 10 (Leanda Fontaine Gagnon, 

MDFW, personal communication), lending support to the hypothesis that summertime 

temperature conditions in the lower river are not conducive to supporting brook trout.   

Our data suggest the possibility that stocked juvenile Atlantic salmon may be a factor in the 

absence or low abundance of brook trout in the lower East Branch, as Atlantic salmon were most 

abundant in reaches from which no brook trout were sampled in our study.  Furthermore, both 

Atlantic salmon and brook trout occurred in the 2013 MDFW sample at river mile 16, where 

water temperature conditions that far upriver are likely more suitable for brook trout.  MDFW 

found only Atlantic salmon (in high abundance) at river mile 10, where temperatures would be 
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expected to be warmer than at river mile 16, suggesting a potential interplay between biotic 

(inter-specific competition) and abiotic (water temperature) factors.   

Competition with and displacement of brook trout by river-dwelling Atlantic salmon has 

been previously documented (Jackson and Zydlewski 2009).  Brook trout have co-evolved with 

Atlantic salmon in their native ranges, so under favorable environmental conditions, the two 

species should be expected to co-exist.  However, as juvenile Atlantic salmon have a higher 

tolerance for elevated water temperatures than do brook trout, under temperature duress and 

sufficient Atlantic salmon densities, brook trout may be at a competitive disadvantage.  

MassDEP’s 2000 Deerfield River Watershed Assessment also calls into question the potential 

effect of juvenile Atlantic salmon on native brook trout and other fishes (MassDEP 2004).  Most 

likely, an interplay between unfavorable habitat conditions and some inter-specific competition 

precludes regular use of the North River and lower East Branch of the North River by brook 

trout.  The discontinuation of the Atlantic salmon stocking program in Massachusetts as of 2013 

offers a unique opportunity to more closely examine this potential interplay between the species; 

additional fish community surveys in the North River and other locations (potentially by 

MDFW) where salmon stocking has recently been discontinued may reveal what, if any, 

suppressive effects juvenile Atlantic salmon have had on native brook trout distribution and 

abundance. 

Among the fish species, slimy sculpin showed the strongest longitudinal trends in 

abundance.  Sculpins were sampled in modest numbers in both reaches NRF4 and NRF5, yet 

only one individual was sampled across reaches NRF1 through NRF3.  Also a cold-water 

obligate, summertime use of the lower North River system by slimy sculpin may be limited by 

high water temperatures.  Moreover, slimy sculpin, both in the North River and South River 

(Cole 2013) systems, were sampled alongside juvenile Atlantic salmon, suggesting the same 

potential competitive displacement does not occur between these two species as may occur 

between the salmon and brook trout. 

In their present condition, the North River and the East Branch suffer from legacy effects of 

past land uses and from current lack of attention to improving these conditions.  The results of 

the present study suggest that unconfined sections of the river, in particular, would benefit from 

riparian, bank, and in-river restoration activities.  Improvement of riparian conditions and 
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attendant stream shading may reduce river warming rates, thereby improving the ability of the 

system to support cold-water fish species.  Projects that seek to improve river functioning and 

help return the river to more natural geomorphic state would also benefit these sections of the 

river system; these efforts would produce habitat elements such as deep pools and instream cover 

that are requisite for healthy fish communities and also provide capacity to support larger 

numbers of trout.  The Geomorphic Assessment completed by Field Geology Services (Field 

2014) provides a road map for such efforts.  This study helps inform the virtue and necessity of 

those proposed efforts, and also serves as a baseline against which progress towards improving 

ecological conditions in the North River watershed can be measured. 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

• Physical habitat conditions in the North River and its East Branch  were variable.   

Unconfined sections of the river occurring on valley floors were consistently more 

degraded and supported lower habitat quality than did confined sections of the river 

system.  Limiting factors in the river system include a lack of instream complexity and 

cover complexity (lack of deep pools, instream boulders and large wood, clean gravels, 

etc.) and elevated sediment loading.  Certain sections of the river suffer from localized 

effects of channel straightening and increased sediment production, and also from 

cumulative effects from upriver impacts.  These attributes create conditions that are likely 

also potentially allowing juvenile Atlantic salmon to out-compete native brook trout. 

• The river system would benefit from restoration projects recommended in the 

Geomorphic Assessment (Field 2014) that would help restore a more natural planform to 

the river and promote the creation of habitat features conducive to supporting wild fish. 

• Further assessment of summertime trout distribution over a wider range of summer 

conditions and water temperatures will assist with further determining distribution and 

abundance of wild trout in the river system and further identify limiting factors.  Re-

assessing wild brook trout abundance and distribution by MDFW a few years following 

discontinuation of the salmon stocking program is also warranted. 
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• Restoration and protection of riparian areas along the entire river is highly recommended 

and will be critical to the long-term improvement of habitat conditions in the river 

system. 
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Table 1.2013 North River and East Branch of the North River fish and physical habitat sample reaches. 

 

Reach 

Code 

River 

Mile 
Water-body Location Description 

Geomorph 

Segment 

Total Needs 

Score 
Channel Type Lat Long 

         NRF1 1.9 North River Call Road , DS Rt 112 Xing 4C 13 Unconfined 42.644277 -72.715355 

NRF2 4.8 East Br. North R. US side Foundry Village Rd 8A 15 Confined 42.6765 -72.71316 

NRF3 7.6 East Br. North R. Upstream Riel Lane 11A 10 Unconfined 42.69062 -72.69264 

NRF4 9.1 East Br. North R. DS Franklin Hill Road 13A 10 Confined 42.7086 -72.69973 

NRF5 10.9 East Br. North R. US last Rt 112 Xing in MA 15A 17 Confined/Unconfiend 42.728787 -72.714288 

Channel type: Classified according to major North River channel types identified in Field 2014: C = confined, U = unconfined 
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Table 2. Mean, minimum, and maximum values of physical habitat attributes measured from 

five reaches in North River and East Branch of the North River in fall 2013. 

 

Variable Mean Min Max 

Mean Water Depth (m) 0.23 0.18 0.31 

Wetted Width (m) 16.2 14.7 17.7 

W:D Ratio 72.6 53.3 84.3 

Bankfull Width (m) 27.8 23.5 35.1 

Bankfull Height (m) 0.6 0.6 0.8 

Bankfull W:D Ratio 42.8 37.4 46.1 

SD Thalweg Depth (cm) 21.2 10.2 28.9 

Percent Glide Habitat 24.8 5.8 42.0 

Percent Riffle Habitat 45.5 39.1 55.0 

Percent Pool Habitat 23.5 7.0 49.3 

Percent Cascade Habitat 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Percent Rapid Habitat 6.3 0.0 16.2 

Embeddedness 39.9 34.5 45.4 

% Sand/Fines 9.6 6.0 13.3 

% Coarse Substrate 84.7 77.1 90.0 

Mean Particle Size (mm) 288.1 113.1 543.8 

Fish Cover Index (0-4) 0.4 0.3 0.5 

Bank Stability Index (0-20) 12.8 8.0 16.0 

Bank Veg Prot Index (0-20) 12.2 8.0 14.0 

% Canopy Cover 43.2 31.4 53.8 

Mid-Stream Can Cover 32.4 24.0 42.5 

Rip Veg Zone Width Index 12.4 5.0 17.0 

Pieces LWD/100 m 2.0 0.5 3.3 

Rapid Hab Assess 141.2 110.0 172.0 
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Table 3.  Confined and unconfined reach group means of physical habitat attributes measured 

from five reaches in the North River and East Branch of the North River in fall 2013. 

 

Confined (n = 2) Unconfined (n = 3) 

Habitat Variable Mean SD Mean SD 

MeanWaterDepth 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.0 

WettedWidth 15.5 0.3 16.6 1.7 

WDRatio 58.0 6.6 82.3 2.0 

BankfullWidth 27.3 0.4 28.0 6.2 

BankfullHeight 0.6 0.0 0.7 0.1 

BankfullWDRatio 46.0 0.1 40.7 2.9 

SDThalwegDepth 27.8 1.6 16.8 6.7 

PercentGlideHabitat 11.7 8.3 33.5 11.4 

PercentRiffleHabitat 40.7 2.2 48.7 7.1 

PercentPoolHabitat 40.1 13.0 12.4 5.1 

PercentCascadeHabitat 7.5 2.5 5.4 9.3 

Embeddedness 36.7 3.1 42.0 3.0 

Sand/Fines 9.5 2.7 9.6 3.7 

CoarseSubstrate 82.4 7.4 86.2 4.1 

MeanParticleSize 424.8 168.4 196.9 72.8 

FishCoverIndex 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.1 

BankStabilityIndex 15.0 1.4 11.3 3.1 

BankVegProtIndex 14.0 0.0 11.0 3.0 

IncisedHeight 51.9 2.8 37.5 6.9 

CanopyCover 38.7 5.4 28.3 4.1 

Mid-StreamCanCov 16.5 0.7 9.7 6.4 

RipZoneWidthIndex 1.5 1.4 2.3 1.5 

PiecesLWD 161.5 14.8 127.7 18.0 

RapidHabAssess 12.0 4.4   10.0 1.6 
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Table 4. Water temperature metrics calculated from six temperature monitoring stations in the 

North River watershed, August to October 2013.  River mile in parentheses indicates the 

distance between the mouth of the North River and the confluence of the East and West 

Branches. 

Station 

Habitat 

Reach River Mile 

Avg Daily 

Mean (
o
F) 

Avg Daily 

Max (
o
F) 

Max 7D 

Avg Max 

(
o
F) 

NORM1 NA 0.1 65.2 69.1 74.3 

NRF1 NRF1 2.2 65.1 70.0 75.8 

WBNM1 NA 0.5 (3.6) 62.9 68.5 73.9 

NRF2 NRF2 4.8 64.5 68.5 74.1 

NRF3 NRF3 7.6 63.4 69.3 75.0 

NRF5 NRF5 10.9 61.7 65.5 71.4 
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Table 5.  Fish community composition from five reaches sampled in the North River and East 

Branch of the North River, fall 2013. 

 

      Reach Code   

Common Name PT Temp NRF1 NRF2 NRF3 NRF4 NRF5 Total 

Atlantic salmon I C 1 12 16 17 12 58 

Blacknose dace T CW 53 28 86 40 35 242 

Brook trout I C 1 1 

   

2 

Common Shiner M CW 2 6 34 5 4 51 

Creek chub T CW 1 

 

6 2 2 11 

Longnose dase M CW 6 18 15 4 3 46 

Brown bullhead 

    

1 

  

1 

Rainbow Trout 

  

2 

    

2 

Slimy sculpin I C 

 

1 

 

8 6 15 

Tesselated darter M CW 2 

 

1 

  

3 

White sucker T CW   2 7 6 4 19 

Total     68 68 166 82 66 450 
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Table 6.  Fish community attributes calculated from fish surveys in the North River and East 

Branch of the North River in fall 2013. 

      Reach Code 

Community Attribute NRF1 NRF2 NRF3 NRF4 NRF5 Total 

# Salmonid Species 

  

3 2 1 1 1 3 

# Coldwater/Intolerant 

Species 

  

2 3 1 2 2 3 

# Salmon/Trout Sampled     4 13 16 17 12 62 
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Figure 1.  Map of 2013 fish and physical habitat sampling stations (black and red labeled bulls 

eyes) and temperature logger location (yellow Ts) in the North River and East Branch of the 

North River.
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Figure 2. Selected habitat attributes measured the North River and East Branch of the North 

River in fall 2013 
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Figure 3. Substrate size class frequencies measured during habitat assessments of the North 

River and East Branch of the North River in fall 2013.
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Figure 4. Fish cover index ratings for six cover elements assessed during physical habitat 

assessments of the North River and East Branch of the North River in fall 2013.   
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Figure 5.  Water temperature metrics by river mile along the North River and East Branch North 

River, summer 2013. 

 

 
Figure 6. Summer 2013 water temperature warming rates calculated between temperature 

monitoring stations on the North River and East Branch of the North River. 
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Figure 7. Fish metrics calculated from fish surveys performed in five reaches in the North River 

and East Branch of the North River in fall 2013. 
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Figure 8.  Length frequencies of Atlantic salmon (AS) sampled from the North 

River and the East Branch of the North River in fall 2013.
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Appendix 1. Reach Assessment Summaries 
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Reach Assessment Summary

Stream Name: North River

Location: Call Road Reach ID: NRF1

County, State: Franklin, MA Latitude: 42.644277

Date sampled: 10/14/2013 Longitude: -72.715355
Field Lead: M Cole Reach Length: 400 m

Physical and Chemical Conditions Summary

Instream Physical Characteristics

Wetted Width (m) 17.5 Downstream End - Facing Upstream

Bankfull Width (m) 35.1 1.3

Wetted W/D Ratio 84.3 2.4

Mean Water Depth (m) 0.2

% Riffles 55.0

% Glides/Runs 38.0

% Pools 7.0

% Other 0

Fish Cover Rating (0-4) 0.4

Substrate

% Fines (FN) 0.0

% Sand (SA) 9.5

% Gravel, Fine (GF) 3.8

% Gravel, Coarse (GC) 27.6

% Cobble (CB) 57.1

% Boulder (BL) 1.9

% Bedrock (BR) 0.0

% Wood (WD) 0.0

% Hardpan (HP) 0.0 Upstream End - Facing Downstream

% Embeddedness 45.4

Mean Particle Size (mm) 113.1

Large Wood Tally (pieces/100 m) 3.25

Bank Conditions

Bank Stability Rating (1-20) 8

Bank Protective Veg Rating (1-20) 0 Embeddedness

Incised Bank Height (m) 0

Riparian Zone Characteristics

Overhead Cover (%) 31

Mid Channel Overhead Cover (%) 24

Riparian Buffer Width (m) 5

Chemical Characteristics

Water Temperature (°C) 9.1 Canopy Cover

Specific Conductance (µS/cm) 66.8

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 11.1

Time of measurement 1130

F is h  C o m m un ity S urv e y S um m a ry

C o m m o n Listed E-f is hing

N a m e F u nc t io n P T Te m p S ta tus C o u nt

Atlantic  s a lmo n I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 1

Blackno s e  dace T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t F eeder 53

Bro o k tro ut I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 1

Co mmo n Shiner M CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t F eeder 2

Creek chub T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t F eeder 1

Lo ngno s e  das e M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 6

Bro wn bullhead No t Lis ted Genera lis t F eeder

Rainbo w Tro ut No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 2

Slimy s culpin I C No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re

Tes s e la ted darte r M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 2

White  s ucker T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t F eeder

#  S a lm o nid S pe c ie s 3

#  C o ldwa te r/ Into le ra nt  S p e c ie s 2

#  S a lm o n/ Tro ut  S a m ple d 4
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Reach Assessment Summary

Stream Name: East Branch North River

Location: US side Foundry Village Rd Reach ID: NRF2

County, State: Franklin, MA Latitude: 42.6765

Date sampled: 9/27/2013 Longitude: -72.71316
Field Lead: M Cole Reach Length: 400 m

Physical and Chemical Conditions Summary

Instream Physical Characteristics

Wetted Width (m) 15.3 Downstream End - Facing Upstream

Bankfull Width (m) 27.6 1.3

Wetted W/D Ratio 53.3 2.4

Mean Water Depth (m) 0.3

% Riffles 42.3

% Glides/Runs 17.5

% Pools 30.9

% Rapid 9

Fish Cover Rating (0-4) 0.5

Substrate

% Fines (FN) 0.0

% Sand (SA) 7.6

% Gravel, Fine (GF) 3.8

% Gravel, Coarse (GC) 15.2

% Cobble (CB) 37.1

% Boulder (BL) 35.2

% Bedrock (BR) 1.0

% Wood (WD) 0.0

% Hardpan (HP) 0.0 Upstream End - Facing Downstream

% Embeddedness 34.5

Mean Particle Size (mm) 543.8

Large Wood Tally (pieces/100 m) 0.50

Bank Conditions

Bank Stability Rating (1-20) 16

Bank Protective Veg Rating (1-20) 0 Embeddedness

Incised Bank Height (m) 0

Riparian Zone Characteristics

Overhead Cover (%) 54

Mid Channel Overhead Cover (%) 43

Riparian Buffer Width (m) 16

Chemical Characteristics

Water Temperature (°C) 11.5 Canopy Cover

Specific Conductance (µS/cm) 73.6

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 10.2

Time of measurement 1000

F is h  C o m m unity S urv e y S um m a ry

C o m m o n Listed E -f is h ing

N a m e F unc t io n P T Te m p S ta t us C o unt

Atlantic  s a lmo n I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 12

Blackno s e  dace T CW No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r 28

Bro o k tro ut I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 1

Co mmo n Shiner M CW No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r 6

Creek chub T CW No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r

Lo ngno s e  das e M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ectivo re 18

Bro wn bullhead No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r

Ra inbo w Tro ut No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re

Slimy s culpin I C No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ectivo re 1

Tes s e lated da rter M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ectivo re

White  s ucke r T CW No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r 2

#  S a lm o nid  S pe c ie s 2

#  C o ldwa te r/ Into le ra nt  S pe c ie s 3

#  S a lm o n/ Tro ut  S a m ple d 13
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Reach Assessment Summary

Stream Name: East Branch North River

Location: Upstream Riel Lane Reach ID: NRF3

County, State: Franklin, MA Latitude: 42.69062

Date sampled: 9/27/2013 Longitude: -72.69264
Field Lead: M Cole Reach Length: 375 m

Physical and Chemical Conditions Summary

Instream Physical Characteristics

Wetted Width (m) 17.7 Downstream End - Facing Upstream

Bankfull Width (m) 25.5 1.3

Wetted W/D Ratio 80.3 2.4

Mean Water Depth (m) 0.2

% Riffles 41.0

% Glides/Runs 42.0

% Pools 17.0

% Other 0

Fish Cover Rating (0-4) 0.4

Substrate

% Fines (FN) 1.9

% Sand (SA) 11.4

% Gravel, Fine (GF) 4.8

% Gravel, Coarse (GC) 21.9

% Cobble (CB) 48.6

% Boulder (BL) 11.4

% Bedrock (BR) 0.0

% Wood (WD) 0.0

% Hardpan (HP) 0.0 Upstream End - Facing Downstream

% Embeddedness 40.7

Mean Particle Size (mm) 232.9

Large Wood Tally (pieces/100 m) 0.53

Bank Conditions

Bank Stability Rating (1-20) 14

Bank Protective Veg Rating (1-20) 0 Embeddedness

Incised Bank Height (m) 0

Riparian Zone Characteristics

Overhead Cover (%) 45

Mid Channel Overhead Cover (%) 32

Riparian Buffer Width (m) 17

Chemical Characteristics

Water Temperature (°C) 11.4 Canopy Cover

Specific Conductance (µS/cm) 75.4

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 10.3

Time of measurement 1030

F is h  C o m m unity S urv e y S um m a ry

C o m m o n Listed E-f is h ing

N a m e F unc t io n P T Te m p S ta t us C o unt

Atlantic  s almo n I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 16

Blackno s e  dace T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 86

Bro o k tro ut I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re

Co mmo n Shine r M CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 34

Creek chub T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 6

Lo ngno s e  das e M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 15

Bro wn bullhead No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 1

Rainbo w Tro ut No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re

Slimy s culpin I C No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re

Tes s ela ted da rter M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 1

White s ucker T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 7

#  S a lm o nid  S pe c ie s 1

#  C o ldwa t e r/ Into le ra nt  S pe c ie s 1

#  S a lm o n/ Tro ut  S a m ple d 16
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Reach Assessment Summary

Stream Name: East Branch North River

Location: DS Franklin Hill Road Reach ID: NRF4

County, State: Franklin, MA Latitude: 42.7086

Date sampled: 9/27/2013 Longitude: -72.69973
Field Lead: M Cole Reach Length: 280 m

Physical and Chemical Conditions Summary

Instream Physical Characteristics

Wetted Width (m) 15.6 Downstream End - Facing Upstream

Bankfull Width (m) 27.0 1.3

Wetted W/D Ratio 62.6 2.4

Mean Water Depth (m) 0.2

% Riffles 39.1

% Glides/Runs 5.8

% Pools 49.3

% Rapid 6

Fish Cover Rating (0-4) 0.4

Substrate

% Fines (FN) 1.0

% Sand (SA) 10.5

% Gravel, Fine (GF) 6.7

% Gravel, Coarse (GC) 21.0

% Cobble (CB) 39.0

% Boulder (BL) 17.1

% Bedrock (BR) 4.8

% Wood (WD) 0.0

% Hardpan (HP) 0.0 Upstream End - Facing Downstream

% Embeddedness 38.9

Mean Particle Size (mm) 305.8

Large Wood Tally (pieces/100 m) 2.50

Bank Conditions

Bank Stability Rating (1-20) 14

Bank Protective Veg Rating (1-20) 0 Embeddedness

Incised Bank Height (m) 0

Riparian Zone Characteristics

Overhead Cover (%) 50

Mid Channel Overhead Cover (%) 35

Riparian Buffer Width (m) 17

Chemical Characteristics

Water Temperature (°C) 13.1 Canopy Cover
Specific Conductance (µS/cm) 78.7

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 10.1

Time of measurement 1300

F is h  C o m m unity S urv e y S um m a ry

C o m m o n Listed E -f is h ing

N a m e F unc t io n P T T e m p S ta t us C o unt

Atlantic  s a lmo n I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 17

Blackno s e dace T C W No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r 40

Bro o k tro ut I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re

Co mmo n Shine r M C W No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r 5

Creek chub T C W No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r 2

Lo ngno s e das e M C W No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 4

Bro wn bullhead No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r

Ra inbo w Tro ut No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re

Slimy s culpin I C No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 8

Tes s elated darte r M C W No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re

White  s ucke r T C W No t Lis ted Generalis t Feede r 6

#  S a lm o nid  S pe c ie s 1

#  C o ldwa te r/ Int o le ra nt  S pe c ie s 2

#  S a lm o n/ T ro ut  S a m ple d 17
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Reach Assessment Summary

Stream Name: East Branch North River
Location: US last Rte. 112 Xing in MA Reach ID: NRF5

County, State: Franklin, MA Latitude: 42.72878

Date sampled: 10/14/2013 Longitude: -72.714288
Field Lead: M Cole Reach Length: 235 m

Physical and Chemical Conditions Summary

Instream Physical Characteristics

Wetted Width (m) 14.7 Downstream End - Facing Upstream

Bankfull Width (m) 23.5 1.3

Wetted W/D Ratio 82.2 2.4

Mean Water Depth (m) 0.2

% Riffles 50.0

% Glides/Runs 20.6

% Pools 13.2

% Rapids 16

Fish Cover Rating (0-4) 0.3

Substrate

% Fines (FN) 0.0

% Sand (SA) 6.0

% Gravel, Fine (GF) 4.0

% Gravel, Coarse (GC) 20.0

% Cobble (CB) 55.0

% Boulder (BL) 15.0

% Bedrock (BR) 0.0

% Wood (WD) 0.0

% Hardpan (HP) 0.0 Upstream End - Facing Downstream

% Embeddedness 39.8

Mean Particle Size (mm) 244.8

Large Wood Tally (pieces/100 m) 2.98

Bank Conditions

Bank Stability Rating (1-20) 12

Bank Protective Veg Rating (1-20) 0 Embeddedness

Incised Bank Height (m) 0

Riparian Zone Characteristics

Overhead Cover (%) 36

Mid Channel Overhead Cover (%) 29

Riparian Buffer Width (m) 7

Chemical Characteristics

Water Temperature (°C) 10.5 Canopy Cover
Specific Conductance (µS/cm)

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 10.6

Time of measurement 1400

F is h  C o m m unity S urv e y S um m a ry

C o m m o n Listed E-f is h ing

N a m e F unc t io n P T Te m p S ta t us C o unt

Atlantic  s almo n I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re 12

Blackno s e  dace T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 35

Bro o k tro ut I C No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re

Co mmo n Shine r M CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 4

Creek chub T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 2

Lo ngno s e  das e M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 3

Bro wn bullhead No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r

Ra inbo w Tro ut No t Lis ted To p Carnivo re

Slimy s culpin I C No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re 6

Tes s ela ted da rter M CW No t Lis ted Benthic  Ins ec tivo re

White  s ucker T CW No t Lis ted Genera lis t Feede r 4

#  S a lm o nid S pe c ie s 1

#  C o ldwa t e r/ Into le ra nt  S pe c ie s 2

#  S a lm o n/ Tro ut  S a m ple d 12
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Appendix 2. Summary of habitat attributes measured from the North River and East Branch of 

the North River in fall 2013. 

 

Site Code 

Variable NRF1 NRF2 NRF3 NRF4 NRF5 

Mean Water Depth 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Wetted Width 17.5 15.3 17.7 15.6 14.7 

W:D Ratio 84.3 53.3 80.3 62.6 82.2 

Bankfull Width 35 28 26 27 24 

Bankfull Height 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Bankful W:D Ratio 43 46 42 46 37 

SD Thalweg Depth 17 29 24 27 10 

Percent Glide Habitat 38 18 42 6 21 

Percent Riffle Habitat 55 42 41 39 50 

Percent Pool Habitat 7 31 17 49 13 

Percent Cascade Habitat 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Percent Rapid Habitat 0.0 9.3 0.0 5.8 16.2 

Embeddedness 45.4 34.5 40.7 38.9 39.8 

% Sand/Fines 9.5 7.6 13.3 11.4 6.0 

% Coarse Substrate 86.7 87.6 81.9 77.1 90.0 

Mean Particle Size 113.1 543.8 232.9 305.8 244.8 

Fish Cover 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 

Bank Stability 8 16 14 14 12 

Bank Vegetative Prot 8.0 14.0 14.0 14.0 11.0 

% Canopy Cover 31.4 53.8 45.0 49.9 36.1 

Mid-Stream Can Cov 24.0 42.5 32.2 34.9 28.6 

Riparian Veg Zone Width 5.0 16.0 17.0 17.0 7.0 

Pieces LWD/100 m 3.25 0.5 0.5 2.5 3.0 

Rapid Hab Assess 110.0 172.0 146.0 151.0 127.0 
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Appendix 3.  Fish species sampled from the North River and East Branch of the North River 

 Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) 

 Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) 

 Blacknose dace (Rhinichthys atratulus) 
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 Longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) 

 Brown bullhead (Ameiurus nebulosus) 

 Common shiner (Luxillus cornutus)  

Not pictured: creek chub (Semotilus atromaculatus) 
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Slimy sculpin (Cottus cognatus) 

 Tesellated darter 

 White sucker (Catostomus commersoni) 

 Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)  


